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Lzzs 8 eKiFor Saturday we offer great groups of women's ready-to-we- ar apparel in newest fall styles to sell at great sacrifices. It is a splendid opportun-

ity for visiting delegates to the W. C T. U. convention and for Omaha women as well to buy wearing apparel at about one-ha- lf the regular prices.
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OMAHA EXTRA SPECIAL OMAHA J EXTRA SPECIAL
A DIG PURCHASE Several Hundred Stunning
OF 600 WOMEN'S , SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY FALL HATS

$i Iffii

CUT
$1.00 Traveling Cases .. 49
2 5c Sanltol Tooth Powder .... . . 14c?
16c Chamois )
26c Lilac Talcum 9
15c Llquozone Soap JJ
5 cakes of Ivory Soap 10
10c Williams Shaving Soap 5

TOILET ARTICLES
25c Colgate's. Tooth Paste 201
25c Rublfoam 11)
25c Colgate's Tooth Powder 15s
25c Satin Skin Cream . 19c
$1.20 Pompelan Massage ..7950c Ingram's Milk Weed Cream . . . .394

Hallowe'en Novelties
Everything for Hallowe'en parties and

Hallowe'en decoration Pumpkin lan-
terns, skull lanterns, devils' head lan-
terns and black cats at 6c and

Pumpkin torches and pumpkin horns, 3o-1- 0c

Hallowe'en snapping bon bona with paper
caps and mottoes, at, doxen SSo-B-

mm
Women's and

', Misses'
SWEATER

COATS
Very special,
in all Q1 25
sizes i .M

Women's Fall
SKIRTS

New styles for
1909,blnck and
colors, great
epe- - : Qn98
cial . . . vC

ROSTER OF SEW GAME LAWS

Features of New Legislation Enacted
by Thirteen Stati.

BESTEICTIOHS ON THE GAME BAG

Cb la Season Make Prateetloa
Mare Complete Came rrcaerrea

, aaa Refaares Greatly
Eiteade.

The fame legislation enacted this year
la mir Important than that of any pre-Tlo-

year, according-- to the Department
of Agriculture, which has undertaken to
keep the public Informed of the numerous
yearly change In the game lawa of the
country. Regular legislative sessions were
held tn all of the statea except seven, and
special aesslons were held In Alabama and
Ohio. That the Interest tn game preserva-
tion Is growing year by year la shown by
the fact that game bills were tinder convld-ermtlo- n

at all the regular sessions and also
at extra sessions In some of the states.
New game laws were adopted by Idaho,
Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North Da- -
kota,' ftah. West Virginia, Wyoming, Ore-go- u.

Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Okla-
homa and Manitoba, and commissions to
codify the gam laws were provided for In
California, Uaryl&nd and New Jersey, pro-

tection of non-gam- e birds was extended by
the adoption of the model law In
Oklahoma and North Dakota and by Im-
portant amendment In California; while In
Illinois, New Mexico, South
Dakota and West Virginia, protection was
removed from a number of , predaceous
birds without proper discrimination be
tween Injurious and beneficial species.

Moves ta Preveat Fires,
Among the noteworthy features of the

year's legislation were certain provisions
for game refuges and parka; the protection-a-

ccorded Hungarian partridges In
dosen or more states, rendered nee?snary
by large Importations of these thirds during
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Ureses
WORTH UP TO $17.50 AT $10
These dresses are very stylish this

season and this purchase includes all the
newest styles and features for x 1909.
Smartly made of serges, broadcloths, tri-
cots, cheviots and henriettas.

Every new and popular color for fall
and winter is represented. Some are
braid trimmed or embroidered. Others
are self strapped. Many have lace yokes.

These stunning dresses were made to
sell at and $17.50600 to select
from Saturday, at
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SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S

Lon Elaxk Coats
The long fitted effects new hip trimmed

and pleated styles The tailoring la beautiful.
Scores of new arrivals, at

$15, $19. $25 and $35

PRICES DRUGS AND TOILET GOODS

Pennsylvania,

$15.00

50c Java Rice, Powder 2!a25c Satinette Rice Powder f4!
60c Crabapple Blossom, per oz lit)
60c White Rose, per oz. . . . 20

PATENT MEDICINES
10c Milk's Emulsion , 2960c Syrup of Figs 45$1.00 Smith's Green Mountain Renovator

at . 5J)
$1.00 Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
$1.00 Lydia Plnkham's Compound, 89

CIGARS
5c Hoffmanettes, 3 for
6c Owls, 3 for ijw
6c Little Chancellors, 4 for Jjj

ious
sizes

' Next Monday Is Our
WaJl Paper Sale

The biggest bargains In wall paper ever
offered in Omaha Monday in our Wall Pa-
per Department. High grade papers at
less than half price. Watch for later an-
nouncements.

Children's
Bearskin
COATS

all the pretty
colors in var

..S1L

Women's
SHOES, vici
kid,pa tent dolt

box calf,
worth to $3, at

the last year; and the rapid Increase In
popularity of the alien license shown by
the doubling of the number of states adopt-
ing this provision. Several novel provisions
were adopted among which were the au-
thorization given to governors as a result
of the severe forest fires of l:x. to suspend
the hunting season In time of drouth In
Maine, Massachusetts and Vermont, and
in New York to prohibit camping, hunting
or fishing on lands In the forest preserve
counties. Equally Important were the pro-
visions making state game refuges of all
state parks In. Massachusetts and all state
parks and national forests In Minnesota,
acquiring Reel foot lake. Tennessee, im .
publlo and hunting preserve; re
quiring persons In Pennsylvania Intending
to establish deer parka to drive off wild
deer before enclosing their lands; and laws
providing fpr feeding big game during se-
vere winter weather In Colorado and
Wyoming. Mention should be made, also.
or the measures prohibiting the use of
silencers In Maine, North Dakota and
Washington; the baiting of waterfowl In
Illinois, and the burning, of tules In Ore-
gon between March and September, theas a precaution for nesting watetfowl;
ana a west Virginia. nrvi.i.,n .
clprocal licence exemotlon bv owners
adjoining lands under written agreement.

thenar, la Seaaoac.
The most notable chanices In neaiuma wr.

several giving added protection to big game
no some important species of game birds

and a few reopening seasons for deer fv.ni- -
pltte protection was given antelope In Mon
tana. Nevada, Oregon and Wyoming (thus
prohibiting killing of antelope everywhere
in the United States except In Washington);
elk and sheep in Oregon; does in Colorado.
Missouri and Oregon; cow moose In Nova
Scotia; grouse and prairlo chickens In Mis-
souri and South Dakota; doves In Montana;
duves and quail in .Nebraska; a'ld s.u!
hens in several counties

;
In Utah. Spring

Bhoothig was prohibited in
and North Dakota and extended two weeks
In Indiana, Nevada and Orrcun. thr
weeks In Nebraska, and the open season
extended from January 1 to March 1 In
Idaho. Protection was afforded waterfowl
In Oklahoma, black brant In California.

Invreflients cf Ayer's Hair Vieor: j"""". taomm intond," a Caosicyin, AUofcui. Water. Perfuna.Anytrtlnar snlort. fa here? Ask vour doctor.W aaa as at S Ask your doctor!
Ask your (2x lor.Ak your doctor.

and

fishing

Does not Co!or the IHalr

39c, at ........
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reds,

the and by far the best

pairs special all new,
lasts new dull and patent all strictly

new patent metals, cloth tops,
at

Women's
Over new
styles to select
from. Tou pay tl
less for every
pair here at

$3 and
$3.50

Extra fine Soft Fleece lined
UNDERWEAR for Misses
and worth 25c
Women's Mlnses' and Chil
dren's Fleece Lined UNION
SUITS, worth up to
75c, at aC

geese and brant In Massachusetts, and
shore birds In Illinois, New Mexico and
Oregon. A season shore birds, geese

watch, all for, pair

and brant was opened In spring In Wash-
ington. After being closed continuously
several years, short season was opened

deer (bucks only) in Jersey and
Oklahoma, and for does In Nevada and
Vermont.

Checking Exports of Game.
The tendency to Increase restrictions on

the export of game is shown In the last
year's legislation the action of Iowa,
West Virginia and Wyoming in joining the
ranks of states which prohibit all shipment
of game from the state. Iowa formerly
permuted the export of shore birds and
quail. West Virginia of shore birds and
waterfowl and Wyoming of all game birds.
Every west of the Mississippi river
now prohibits the export of all its

game. In the matter of
game raised in captivity the trend Is toward
removing restrictions, and the year's legis-
lation Includes the passage of provisions
by New York, North Dakota, South
kota, and British Columbia
extending privilege of exporting, under
suitable restrictions, certain game, chiefly
pheasants, reared In confinement.

Illinois prohibited sale of shore birds
taken In the state and restricted privi-
lege of selling Imported game In open
season to game legally captured. North
Dakota included waterfowl and several spe-
cies of upland birds In list of those
which cannot be sold at any time; Massa-
chusetts, pheasants, and New Hampshire,
squirrels. New Hampshire also limited
sale of deer to two season, and Manitoba
further restricted sale of ducks. On

other hand. North Dakota permitted
the sale of hides of big game (formerly
prohibited), and Oklahoma of hides, heads
and horns of big game. An
measure adopted by British Columbia au-

thorises lieutenant governor In council
to alter or extend season.

Sac Limits Bedscti.
In most of states changes were made

in bag limits, and in some Instances they
were materially reduced. As result of

modification of deer limit the only
states which limit of more than
two deer season one hunter are: Art-son- s,

Florida, Louisiana. Missis-
sippi, Oregon. South Carolina, Texas, Wash-
ington and the of British Colum-
bia. Alaska. Arkansas, Florida. Georgia,
Maryland. North Carolina and Virginia

no on deer. British Columbia
reduced its bag on caribou, sheeps
and goats. The most noteworthy changes
in the bag limits on birds were in relation
to waterfowl. Montana and New Mexico
established a limit fcf tweaty ta place of aa

Choice of One Great Lot

Women's iM
Latest Fall Styles

WORTH UP TO $30 AT 515

Every one in this lot is a high grade tail
ored suit many are samples. Every pop

style of fall season is included.
High grade, tailored fabrics and
pretty colors some are beautifully trim-
med and others are plain tailored in those
stunning graceful lines so popular this
season. The and length coats and
pleated skirts. Positively
worth $25.00 and $30.00

Your choice Satur-- '
day on second floor, at. . .

Misses Drownell Suits
The smartest novelty of the season for girls and

misses. They are In the new colors
A special, at

Women's Sweater Coats
In whites, grays, etc., various lengths all

styles and sizes, at $2.50 $2.9S "" $3.08

Children's Cloaks
Long cloaks, well tailored, pretty, girlish

' styles, worth up to $17.50, at

r r iiiiiaiamBiLEgl gffi ffP.KJ j

. The newest styles, most reliable goods
in Omaha. .

Hundreds of of our medium priced shoes, Including
up-to-d- In all the . leathers

fall styles leathers, gun etc., .

Shoes
6 0

.
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SPECIAL FOR BOYS
Boys' good Calfskin Shoes and a good time
keeper watch, all for. .$1.95

The Shoes alone are worth $2.50 a pair, guaranteed
to give the best of wear, sizes 2 QC
to 5. Maker guarantees the
watch for one year, shoes and SI

unrestricted bag, and California, Colorado,
Oregon, South Dakota and Manitoba made
reductions in the bag formerly allowed.
California and Oregon also curtailed the
shore bird bag limit, and West Virginia
placed a limit for the first time on ruffed
grouse (six a day) and wild turkeys (two a
day, six to season). Illinois adopted an un-

usual provision allowing boys under 13 only
one-ha- lf the regular bag limit.

Htsy Adopt License System.
The growing popularity of the license

system Is shown by the prominent part it
occupies In the legislation of the year. All
the states except Arkansas and Oeorgla
now license nonresident hunter; three-fourt-

of the states license residents, and
about one-ha-lf license aliens. License legis-
lation was enacted for the first time in
Nevada, New Mexico and Oklahoma; resi-
dent licenses were established in New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, West Virginia, Iowa, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Nevada, and alien
licenses in a dosen or more statea Utah
established an alien license of $100, Mani-
toba reduced Its 1100 license to lo0, and
Pennsylvania prohibited aliens from hunt
ing In the state. Nonresident license fees
were increased in Delaware from IS to 10,

In Illinois and Missouri from 115 to 125, and
In the bird license fee of South Dskota
from 110 to 115. and resident license fees In
Connecticut from 11.10 to 11.25, in Missouri
from $2.60 to 15, and in North Dakota from
75 cents to 1. Apparently the only reduc-tltn- s

were the lowering of nonresident li-

cense fees In Colorado from 126 to $10, and
in Utah $10 to $5, and the fees of residents
In South Dakota from $2.50 to $1. Manitoba
Introduced an Innovation in the resident
license by requiring a $1 bird license of
residents of incorporated cities, towns and
villages.

F.xtendtn Gam Preserves.
The larger funds now available for

game protection, chiefly as a result of a
license system, have made It possible for
several slates to develop their departments,
and to pay Increased salaries. Several
changes In salaries were made during the
year. The new warden In South Da
kota receives $1,500. the commissioner of
Illinois has been allowed $1,201) extra and
his living expense a superintendent of
the game farm, and the salaries of the
chief game officials have been raised In
Vermont to $1,600. in West Virginia to
$1,800. In Idaho and Wisconsin to $2,000,

In Missouri to $2, W0 and In New York to
K.000.

An Important feature of the new laws
was the provision made by several slates
for the establishment of game preserves
and gam refuges. Massachusetts pro-
vided for oiaklug gam refuges at all

a WW

$15
$10

sio

Women's Fall Footwear

OKI

2
Red

Cross
Shoes

New styles and
new leathers. A
shoe that is al-

ways comfort-
able and needs
no breaking in.

o
I Women's Fleece Lined UN
ION SUITS, worth up to
59 cen
at 39c and 25 u

Boy's and Girls' best Wear
ing BLACK HOSE worth
19 cents, at IV-J--

pair

state parks; New York made an appro-
priation for the purchase Of a state game
farm; Minnesota enacted two bills making
all stute parks and national forests within
it boundaries game refuges; Wyoming
established a game preserve In the Big
Horn mountains, and memorialised con-

gress to donate certain lands on the Grfts
Ventre river; Idaho created a state game
refuge on the Payette river and a small
park, known as "Heyburn Park," on the
Coeur d'Alene Indian reservation, and
California modified Its law relating to
state game refuges, and created a new
refuge on the Pinnacles National forest
in San Benito county. Boston Transcript.

TOLD IN MOVING PICTURES

Surgery, Aarlealtare, Metallargy and
Other Lessons Taogbt by

Them.
I

Moving pictures are now, or within the
near future will be, applied to the teach-
ing of botany, nallurgy, biology, the
science of agriculture, and surgery, and
thus do away with the necessity of vivi-
section for teaching Jsurposes. This plan
was announced by John Collier, general
secretary for the national board of moving
picture censors, at one of the regular after-servic- e

socialistic discussions of the Church
of the Ascension, Tenth street and Fifth
avenue, New York.

In discussing the Immediate future for
motion pictures, Mr. Collier said that the
greatest surprise for the general public
would be the application of moving pic-

tures to educational problems. Films had
now been prepared to Illustrate differ-
ent processes taught In botany which It
had never been possible to see before In a
process of growth. The same was true of
biology, where, by use of the microscope
and the moving picture machines, the en-

tire history of cellular life could be thrown
on the screen before the students. It wss
now possible to introduce the moving
picture as an educational appliance to the
study of medicine, which would result tn
lessening greatly the amount of vivisection
practiced in undergraduate work. '

With the present scheme the vivisections
used In all medical collegua would have to
be performed but once. Any number of
films needed could be prepared from the
one set taken, so thst a single vivisection
for one particular object would Illustrate I

that subject for all the medical schoolsN
This would greatly decrease the number of
animals killed, while It would entirely do
away with' the danger of a vivisection be-

ing made by an unskilled person.
Film have been made for use In the

Wisconsin agricultural college showing la

to Saturday,

Store,

Ferns,

all

WORTH UP
Brandeis hats are always correct in style,

no matter moderate the price. No-

where find a beautiful
array of strictly becoming hats at

a price.- - Every style
color. Every C
lin-tn-rhi- tn wnrlVi In t'il fill r
at... 10

FUR HATS
LARGE SMALL Flit Marmot,

seal, mink and
Brandeis make The rA C 1
season's smartest turbans . . U

Big Saturday Sale of Misses' H&ts
Hundreds of Misses' beaver hats, the prettiest and most popular hats of

the season for misses girls. Simply trimmed smart jaunty
as they can quality Douy Deaver, in red, C jr C(

black, white. . They are actually worth Pbrown, navy
up $7.00 at,

Misses' Sample Hat Very pretty in. and brown, rip
$3.60, at ' : $1.08

$1.50 UNTRIMMED FELT SHAPES 69c
All the new side roll ana enwu m .uis Beason are r r

each up-to-d- and all ready trim, at OZ7(

NEXT MONDAY
Is the Most Extraordinary

SALE OF RUGS
Ever Held ia Omaha

bought the entire stock of a prominent Philadelphia manufac-
turer at a sacrifice that astonished the business world. IJave seen
the 12 great windows of rugs! , .

Wa.tch Sunday's Papers for Particulars

CUT FLOWER DEPT.
New South Side

Asparagus Ferns, at, each 10c

Whitman's at, each 12c
Chrysanthemums are Just In season.

violets and American Beauties.
are here special prices.

Men's 73c Heary
Fleece Lined

SHIRTS and
DRAWERS
double breast

ed shirts,
in all
sizes

29c

TO $20 AT $10

how
else could you such

new and
such low new and

one pretty and
nn

AND HATS lynx,
ermine furs fashioned as only

can them. ) ftat .tf)- -. JU-- l

and and and
be. Jnne oi.iur

and

Street hats golf red. navy worth
to

AT
saiior tugon tney

worth $1.60

We
you

Also
They at

is

to

Men's $3
SHOES, all
sizes, new

styles, plain or
patent leather,

parallel pictures the difference between
scientific and unprogressiv farming. In
process and In result, said Mr. Collier.
This graphic presentation of the properly
prepared' field giving an abundant yield
side by side with the unimproved one with
a scanty crop. Is proving a most effective
means of Instruction for the Wisconsin
fanners.

The same method will be used for vari-
ous branches of farming and" dairying in
which reform la being urged. An Interest-
ing possibility, he said, is the use of this
demonstration out In India, to make known
the improved methods of farming in the
famine districts. It Is asserted that

agriculture, would de a great deal
toward preventing the Indian famines.
New York Times.

Chamberlain' Cough Remedy Is cheapest
because it is best .

White Lead la Palat.
A fight against the use of white lead

In paint was started In France in liHM,

and since then the battle progressed
througti different stages until In July
of this year u law prohibiting Its use was
finally passed. It was claimed that white
lead was Injurious to the health of the
uiliiters, but as the death rate was very
ow, averaging only one In every 7,000 or

8.0000 painters, the contemplated law was
fought for some time.

Another point upon which the two French
houses differed was whether nn Indemnity
should be allowed to manufacturers of
white lead for damage they might sus-
tain from the loss of the market for the
Kods they had on hand. The law us
finally passed prohibits the use of white
lead In painting buildings. Inside or outside,

Leather Shopping
Made of the prettiest new leath-
ers overlapping frames inside-

-pursesstylish new bags
with your own initial of brass
fitted on each bag, 1
Saturday, "all for . .

ISSECwIllSOT

SOIL8

Men's $10 and
$12.50 OVER-
COATS and

Suits, worsted
Suits and Over-
coats, with An 50

Rgsa.tt'j

Bags

Boys' $4
Knickerbocker
SUITS, with
extra pair of
pants to match

all 0095
for ....M- t-

after the expiration of three years. Within
that time It is believed the manufacturers
will be able to dispose of ' their product
now on hand. Popular Mechanics.

' ' BELIGIOUS N0TE.
M. Alphonsa Lathrop. O. S. D., dauglit''''

of Nathaniel Hawthorne, whose life Is dedi-
cated to caring for the cuncerous poor. Is-

sues an appeal from Ttosary Hill home,
Hawthorne, N. Y., for funds with which to
carry on her work. -

For the fourth time the Very Rev. I.aw-renc- e

L. Kearney, O. P., of Zanesvllle, O.,
has been elected provincial of the Domini-
can order In .the United states. The elec-
tion Is held every four years. The pro-
vincial chapter met In Washington, and
Father Kearney was elected unanimously.

Dr. Harvey Graeme Furbsy was Installed
last Sunday as pastor of the First Union
Presbyterian church on Klglity-sixl- h street.
New York City. Dr. Furbay Is no ordinary
man. After entering the ministry he had
charge of several churches In small towns
In Pennsylvania, and thence was tailed to
the Oxford Presby terian church In Phila-
delphia. While In charge there his wife
died and he took to drink. He finally cannt
to a realization of his plight, and reslKned
his charge. For years he was a victim of
the drink habit, became a vaKiant. wan-deriii- K

around the country, and once even
was sent to blackwell's inland for vagrancy.
One evening he happened Inlo thu Jerry
McAuley mission In Water street, New
York, where he told his story, received help
and from that day dates his redemption.
He applied to the presbytery for reinstate-
ment, and was put on a year's probation.
He, took chaiKe of the Industrial Christian
alliance and manaKed It sucorssf ully. Last
kprlnx, after his year's probation, he was
readmitted Into the church. He received
his preHcnt call recently, and promptly ac-
cepted it.

NATURE'S CURE
FOR RHEUMATISM

In a disoaso so painful as Rheumatism, medicines containing opiates
and nerve-quiotln- g drugs are often used. 8uch treatment is dangerous notonly because it frequently causes the-- sufferer to become) addicted to thadrug habit, but medicines of tnis nature are always injurious to the system.
Rheumatism is a disease of tha blood, and its cure depends entirely upon a
thorough purification of the circulation. As long as tha blood remains
saturated with urlo acid, an inflammatory condition of Ilia nerves, muscles
and tendons of tha body will exlat, and the pains, aches, soreness, and hot,
feverish flesh of Rheumatism will continue. The ona safe and sura cure for
Rheumatism is S. 8. S. It Is nature's remedy for this disoaae, made entirely
of the heaHng, cleansing juices and extracts of roots, herbs and barks fromthe natural forests. 8. 8. 8. does not contain anything that is in the slightestway injurious to tho system. It is absolutely and purely vegetable andfree from opiates or sedatives of any kind. 8. B. S. cures Rheumatism by
removing the urlo acid from tha circulation, it makes tho blood pure richand heaalthy so that Instead of depositing sharp, uratla Impurities into themuscles, nerves, Joints and bones, It nourishes every portion of the body
with natural, healthful properties. Book on Rheumatism and any medicaladvice free to all who write and request It.

TJD! SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.


